
MOTORHOMES RENTAL PRICE LIST 2023 

The Base price of the motorhome rental per day includes the services and the motorhome’s complete set as follows: 
✓ All-risk Civil liability and KASKO insurance 
✓ Motorhome’s unlimited daily mileage (high Season only) 
✓ 24/7 services – assistance of our dispatchers, insurance assistance and FIAT ASSISTANT 
✓ Road toll mark (Matrix) Slovakia + Austria 
✓ 2 air condiToners (cabins and living compartment); Heater / boiler TRUMA; 167 ltr. fridge with a separate freezer 
✓ In the trunk: electrical cable with adapters + water hose, bucket, ax, outdoor water-resistant carpet, brush + scoop, 2 * 11 propane gas cylinders, Tre 

repair kit, levelling wedges 
✓ External sun awning +Outdoor bike rack 
✓ A complete set of quality kitchen utensils and bamboo dishes for 5 persons; acrylic wine glasses 
✓ High quality bedding: blankets, pillows, ma`resses (bed linen must be ordered separately) 
✓ 11 '' tablet with pre-installed GPS navigaTon and recorded movies 
✓ TCHIBO electric automaTc coffee maker with spare coffee capsules 
✓ Electric hair dryer, sewing kits, toilet and kitchen chemicals + napkins + toilet paper + many other li`le things that make the hotel 5 ***** 
✓ Free parking of the Lessee’s motorhome in the guarded parking lot for a rental period 

The addiTonal offer for the camping equipment available to hire (from bed linen of the highest quality to the telescope and the inflatable boat, bike and the 
char-grill) can be found on www.flying-dog.eu  in the secTon Extra equipment.  

 THE MINIMUM RENTAL PERIOD. Time of the motorhome’s handover and return. PermiFed daily mileage 
✓ The first and the last day of rent – 50% discount (we will count as one day). 
✓ In HIGH Season the minimum rental period is 7 days, In MEDIUM Seasons - 3 days, In LOW Seasons – 3 days 
✓ In HIGH Season - maximum daily mileage unlimited, In MEDIUM & LOW Seasons – maximum daily mileage is 300 km. Exceeding the limit will be paid at 

a rate of 0.5 Euro/km; 
✓ The motorhome should be taken at 15:00-18:00 p.m., returned at 9:00-11:00 a.m. At the same Tme, the Lessee may, with the prior permission of the 

Lessor, "purchase" addiTonal Tme at a rate of 1 hour = 10 Euro 
✓ The Lessee will aim to start and end the MH rental on weekdays. In the event that the first day of the rental (the day the MH was received) and/or the 

last day of the rental (the day the MH was returned) falls on a weekend or holiday, the Lessee undertakes to pay an addiTonal fee of 50 Euros for each 
such case. 

Discounts: 
✓ «TWO WEEKS" - at rent for 15-21 days-5% discount of the rental amount, or free delivery of a motorhome up to 50 km, or meeTng the Client at nearby 

airports (prior agreement is required) 
✓ «THREE WEEKS" - at rent for 22 and more days-7% discount of the rental amount, or delivery of a motorhome up to 100 km, or meeTng the Client 
✓ “LOYAL CUSTOMER” - for the 1st re-lease, an addiTonal-2.5% discount will be provided, for the 2nd re-lease - an addiTonal-5% discount, for the 3rd - 

add. discount-7.5%, for 4th and subsequent repeTTons - 10% discount. A prerequisite for applying a loyalty discount is a minimum rental of 7 days. 

CauQon (refundable deposit) 
✓ €1000 - for ciTzens of Slovakia & Austria 
✓ €2000 - for ciTzens of other countries 
CauTon serves as assurance of the possible expenses, which cannot be covered by the insurance Co. Aper the consequent return of the motorhome (in Tme 
and without damages), 100% cauTon will be refunded back to the Lessee.  
CauTon can be paid in cash on the date of the motorhome’s taking up, or beforehand on the Lessor’s account.  
The motorhome cannot be taken by the Lessee without Cau5on.  

Move between the countries in EU is allowed. It is forbidden to move outside EU borders.   
This page is for your reference only. A detailed rental condiTon is available in the General CondiTons of the Agreement on our website for your guidance and 
downloading.  

FLYIND DOG S.R.O Crew 
2023 EdiTon 

NO HIDDEN FEES. YOU PAY ONLY THE AMOUNT THAT YOU SEE HERE.

LOW SEASON MEDIUM SEASON HIGH SEASON

March, April, 
October, November

May, Jun, 
September

July, August

PRICE PER DAY (FOR 5-SEATS MOTORHOMES) 155, - € 175, - € 195, - €

MINIMUM RENTAL PERIOD, DAYS 3 3 7

PERMITTED DAILY MILEAGE, KM 300 300 Unlimited

http://www.flying-dog.eu

